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YOU Can Compete with The Big Boys of Niche Site Marketing Using The Exact Tools & Resources Used

to Build Their Virtual Real Estate Empires... Five figure Adsense earners reveal the tools and resources

they use to earn a Six Figure Income year after year with Contextual Advertising and Google Adsense...

Date: Tuesday, January 19, 2010 From:David Bloomingdale Dear Friend, Have you ever wondered why

certain Niche Site Marketers make Big Money with their Niche Sites and others are lucky to hit the $100

payout? This is the most common question we are asked each and every day, when we talk about

Adsense and Affiliate Marketing. Usually, before we get a chance to answer the question, the person

goes on to tell us their 'theory' and more often than not, the theory is way off base. You see, if Google or

Affilate Programs decided to cancel your account or delete you right before you reached the payout

number, they wouldn't have a very good business model. In fact, I've met hundreds of people that make 5

figures every month from Adsense and Affiliate Marketing and they all have one thing in common... but

more on that later... One of the biggest mistakes marketer's make is to use listen to outdated information

or use outdated tools & resources, and unfortunately, as vast as the internet is, you are bound to run into
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this problem. But, don't worry, everyone has been in your shoes at one time or another. Use Proven Tools

and Methods that are Still Working Today! Do you think Formula One racing teams use outdated

technology and information? No way, they use the best of the best and, they have people working behind

the scenes to stay ahead of the competition. This business model works extremely well for Niche

Marketer's because once you have a system in place, you have to test it and improve your results to

remain successful. This is where we come in. We've been consistently making money with Adsense and

Affiliate Marketing for over 4 years and we've never stopped testing new techniques. We are going to spill

the beans and give you the exact niche sites and resources we use to every day. I'll use the Formula One

analogy again, if you were always finishing behind the Ferrari Team and they gave you the chance to see

exactly what parts they use and the technology behind the winning formula, wouldn't you jump at the

chance? I know I would! Learn from the Experts and Duplicate Their Success The secret to making

passive income with Adsense and Affiliate Marketing is about the tools and resources you are using as

much as the Niche you are marketing in. You can be marketing in a very succesful, popular and profitable

niche but if you don't have the right tools, it can be frustrating. Take control of your Niche Marketing

Today! You can start using these niche sites to build your Virtual Real Estate Empire and what if I told

you we'd give you Master Resell Rights to the sites and you could resell these packages yourself! Well,

you CAN! Exclusive Site Building & Features You Won't Find Anywhere! SEO Keyword Article

Management System - This is one of our "secret weapons". Remember that all your content is unique and

fresh, created just for your site... then watch what happens each time a visitor (or search engine) comes

to your site! The software allows you to specify what article you want shown for a specific keyword

phrase. In the past, you were forced to use an article rotator on your site if you had more keywords than

articles. Now you can specify a specific article per keyword or let the script randomly display an article. As

you add more articles, you can easily assign them to new keyword phrases. SEO Friendly RSS Feeds -

You've heard all the buzz about RSS, right? This is a whole new channel for your information, and the

custom RSS script we've created (you can't get this anywhere else) creates RSS news feeds that the

search engines will love. All you do is choose the keywords and the source of the feed, and the script

does the rest. Affiliate Product Placement - Running AdSense ads is just one source of income - we've

learned it's best to have each site bringing in multiple income streams. So we've made it easy to place

Amazon products, Clickbank Products, and even your own products on your content site quickly and



easily. You just update one file - your affiliate products show on every page of the site. You can change

your products anytime you want, and it's quick and simple to do. Easy Push-Button Updates - We've

made it quick and easy to update your site with a few keystrokes. You can change all your ad codes

(including AdSense), articles, navigation elements, footer, and affiliate products by just inputting the new

data. Then the changes take place automatically across your entire site! Experiment with AdSense colors

and sizes, add new channels, new affiliate products - it's easy as "1-2-3". Add New Rotating Content With

Ease - If you want to keep your site growing, you must keep adding content. We make it easy to take your

new articles, save them to the articles folder, and "bam!" - you have new content that starts rotating

instantly. State of the Art Control Panel to Manage Everything Brand new admin area for every site: Each

site comes with a built in admin area to manage your content site(s). Login to your admin area and make

changes to your site, add articles, manage keywords, edit the configuration file, add pages to the site, add

links to the pages and edit your affiliate program info. This new feature makes it simple for even a newbie

to build a virtual real estate empire. Edit and add articles in the admin interface: Upload new articles, edit

existing articles with a click of a button. This exclusive new feature can add a ton of new content to your

site easily. Change the titles, change the content, modify existing articles and add as much content as

you wish, with a few mouse clicks. Add and delete keywords in the admin interface: Easily add new

keywords to your content sites and delete keywords that you no longer wish to use. This feature has great

potential to change your sites as your niche changes. For example, imagine having a Gaming or

Playstation site up and already indexed by the search engines. When the new PS3 or Nintendo WII hit

the market, all you had to do was add the new keywords, new articles and you are already one step

ahead of the competition. No need to wait for the search engines to list your site. The potential for this is

huge. Keyword Article Management System: With our new exclusive article management system, you

can assign articles to keywords and keyword phrases. That way when a certain phrase or keyword is

searched and someone arrives at your content site, they will see the exact article you want them to see.

You can assign one article to one phrase or as many keywords and phrases that you wish or you can

allow the system to rotate your articles for any given phrase. TOS, privacy, links, contact pages, editable

in the admin interface: These pages are very important in adding validity to your content sites. You can

add/edit and manage your TOS, privacy, links, and contact pages right from the admin area. Add your

info, click a button and that's it. Robots.txt and custom error page: We've added a couple of very



important pages to our Phase 2 sites. Manage your robots.txt and 404 error page file right in the admin

area. Control which bots you want hitting your pages and which pages you want them to see. Also, add

affiliate info or products to your 404 error pages and capitalize when someone arrives at an error page.

Configuration file editable in the admin interface: Edit your configuration file right from the admin area. No

more FTP (you can still use FTP if you'd like but now you don't have to) just login to the site admin area

and add/edit your details. Add an Adsense Channel easily, change your Amazon ID, Rotating phrases for

title, description and headlines: We understand how important title, description and headlines are in the

search engines. The search engines put a lot of weight into these when crawling your sites. Now, you can

add different phrases, descriptions and headlines that will be rotated on your content sites. This will also

lower the footprint of your sites. Image rotation next to Adsense and Affiliate Ads: Add as many 125x125

images as you want to your sites and the images will rotate as your pages load. This helps change the

appearance of your sites and make them more appealing to your visitors. Dynamic Links pages with one

file to edit for the layout: We've changed our links pages to be dynamic and they can be edited in the new

Admin area. This allows you to change your links occasionally and remove links that are no longer valid

helping you keep up to date and relevant content on your sites. Is Your Business Worth The Price Of A

Dinner at AppleBees? Think about it, you go out to dinner with your wife/husband and I can guarantee the

cost of dinner is more than the cost of this offer. For the cost of dinner, you can have the tools you need

to start making money like the Big Dogs. Take action today and you'll be on the track to joining the Big

Dogs of Adsense and Affiliate Marketing and forget about IF you are going to make the $100 payout,

you'll be thinking about what you are going to spend your extra money on. ;) Here's what you receive: 10,

25, 50 Niche Content Sites (change amount to fit your package purchase) The sites come with all the

following features. SEO Keyword Article Management System SEO Friendly RSS Feeds

unselfishmarketer.com/showme/Affiliate Product Placement Easy Push-Button Updates Add New

Rotating Content With Ease Brand New Admin Area for Every Site Edit and Add articles in the Admin

Interface Add and Delete Keywords in the Admin Interface Keyword Article Management System TOS,

Privacy, Links, Contact Pages, Editable in the Admin Interface Robots.txt and Custom Error Page

Configuration File Editable in the Admin Interface Rotating Pphrases for Title, Description and Headlines

Image Rotation Next to Adsense and Affiliate Ads Dynamic Links Pages with One File to Edit for the

Layout Here's a few examples of what your sites will look like... (Click images below to view the sites)



Photoshop Identity Theft Home Equity Yes, Barry & Jim, I want to Take Action Today and Start Building

My Virtual Real Estate Empire... Here's Your Profit-Making Options: Site Package #1 - 10 Exclusive Niche

Sites You will receive 10 Niche Content Sites with all the above features. This package includes 10 Sites

with content included. The content is exclusive to this set of sites and will not be used in any other

packages. Sales Pages Included: Version 1 - Version 2 - Version 3 Sites Included: Antiques Bahamas

Beer Budgeting Camping Diabetic Cooking Dreams GPS Navigation Herniated Disc iPhone
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